Inspired by spiritual practices utilizing prayer beads, mandalas and prayer drawing, prayer weaving will bring intention to your weaving practice. Learn to warp an embroidery hoop for circular weaving and how to chant inwardly or outwardly your prayer as you complete each pass. Whether you choose to pray for yourself, for a loved one, for your community, or the Earth... prayer weaving is a beautiful way of sustaining your prayer. Prayer weavings hold your prayers in a visual and tactile structure that will always remind you of your intention. The finished piece is a window for your blessings. No experience necessary. All supplies provided, although you are welcome to bring special yarns or ribbons or small strings of beads, if you choose.

Jesse White is the arts and spirituality coordinator at Pendle Hill. She holds a B.A. in integrative studies: creative and spiritual process joined with a B.A. in psychology from Guilford College. Jesse works as an arts educator and art therapist and directs Pigeon Arts, a cathartic art-making organization in Philadelphia. She currently serves as clerk of Frankford Friends Meeting (PA). Learn more about Jesse by visiting www.pigeon-arts.com

Registration
Visit www.pendlehill.org, or call 610-566-4507, ext. 137

Fee
$100 includes materials and lunch

Travel
Pendle Hill is just 15 minutes from Philadelphia International Airport, And 30 minutes outside the city. The campus is near the Wallingford train station on SEPTA’s Media/Elwyn line.